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SATURDAY APRIL 28, 2018
Please arrive a few minutes early to sign in,
so that we can achieve quorum and begin
promptly at 1:00 pm.

2:30-2:40
2:40-2:55
2:55-3:05
3:05-3:15
3:15-3:20
3:20

Call room to order
Pledge of allegiance
Swear in new members
Introductions
Approve minutes from Previous Meeting
President’s Report
Treasurer’s Report
Board of Trustees Report
Business Representative Report
Report from Basic Agreement Negotiations and
Presentation of Local 871 Pay Equity Campaign
Asst. Business Representative Report
Reports of Committees
Old Business
New Business
Good and Welfare
Raffle

IATSE

LOCAL 871

Script Supervisors/Continuity, Coordinators,
Accountants & Allied Production Specialists Guild
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Officers
President

Vice President

Doug Boney
(323) 229-5095
dougboney@gmail.com

Treasurer

Michael Williams
(818) 817-1759
mwill68321@aol.com

Secretary

Agenda:

1:15-1:25
1:25-1:35
1:35-1:40
1:40-2:30

BOD871@ialocal871.org

Dawn Gilliam
sweetgilliam@yahoo.com

General Membership Meeting

1:00-1:15

Board of Directors

Sandy Fleck
871BoardSecretary@gmail.com

Sergeant-At-Arms

Lisa McNeil
(818) 681-0681
lisascripty@aol.com

Directors
Pamela Brown
Miranda Cristofani
Andrea Friedland
R. Kyle Hiemenz
RJ Hume
Carol Kiefer
Lesli Lytle
Rhona Rubio
Dee Schuka
Charlene Wallis

On the cover:

Script Supervisor Sandy Fleck, ADC Miranda Cristofani, Script Supervisors Bruce Resnick, Lesli
Lytle and Michael Coulombe, ADC Marisa Shipley, Production Accountant Michael Williams,
ADC Rikki Longanecker, and Script Supervisor Sara Geralds at the #IASolidarity Bowling
Night March 25, 2018. Photo credit: Lisa Rose.
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From The President
Greetings Sisters and Brothers,

S

pring is upon us. This is the time we clean out
the clutter and the old way of doing things. A
spotlight is shining on our industry. The call is to
clean up that old system of sexual harassment and
pay inequity.
‘Pay Equity’ is our mantra. Dismantling a complex
system that has been in place for decades takes
planning. We must reach outside our Local to obtain
the knowledge and tools necessary to develop a plan
that we can all implement.
This means each craft needs to organize, within
themselves, as our Art
Department Coordinators
have done, which resulted in a
petition that shined a light on
their issues. Those in power
have taken notice.

process a fair playing field, that moves the needle to a
more favorable outcome.
Here at the Local, our leadership is working daily to be
part of the conversation. To sit down at the table with
those that can make changes in our industry. We are
becoming Activists and Organizers for our Local and
for our crafts.
No longer can we allow others to bear all the
responsibility for our careers. To be successful,
we need positive participation. Forward thinking.
Creative solutions. Participation starts at the General
Membership Meeting in April. We
have much to discuss. There are
decisions to be made.

It’s time to equip the membership
with negotiating skills that focus
on our complex need for change.
We are well aware of what we
come up against every time we
take a job and have to negotiate
for salary. What we don’t have
are the strategies to make this

We are stronger when united on
one accord.

As Always,
Dawn Gilliam
President
Sweetgilliam@yahoo.com

President Dawn Gilliam at the Black
Panther Cast & Crew Screening.

“In order to carry a positive action we must develop
here a positive vision.”
APRIL 2018

~ Dalai Lama
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From The Business Rep
The Time is NOW!

F

or years, members of Local 871 have voiced
their concern about the low wages paid to our
predominantly female crafts when compared
to others who work right next to us. Yet despite
believing this narrative to be true, the Local and our
members have been unable to make much headway
in improving the wages paid to our members. While
the establishment of rates for Art Department
Coordinators and Assistant Production Coordinators
working in Television under the Basic Agreement
brought real pay raises for many members, the
established rates still don’t adequately compensate
for the value these crafts bring to their productions.
And, while many Art Department Coordinators have
been able to hold the line and earn $20 per hour
(or $1,400 per week) in television, this rate still isn’t
comparable to what others are paid, and nor does it
adequately compensate for the value our ADCs bring
to their productions.
In 2016, prior to the current resurgence of a
Women’s Movement in our country, Local 871
embarked on a project in light of a new law that had
just passed in California – the Fair Pay Act. The Fair
Pay Act changed the standard regarding genderbased pay inequity from “equal pay” for “equal work”
to “equal pay” for “substantially similar” work. The
Local contracted with an outside consultant, Working
Ideal, to determine if this new law would assist in
making the argument that our members in majority
female classifications are paid less than employees
who are doing substantially similar work in majority
male classifications.
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Then, in 2017, the issue of sexual harassment and
the related issue of pay inequity exploded in our
industry and across the country. Women, and men,
have spoken out against abuse and many of those
responsible have lost their careers and with it their
positions of power. The MeToo# and TimesUp#
movements were born. And the industry was forced
to take these issues seriously, established a Blue
Ribbon Commission on Sexual Harassment and
Advancing Equality in the Workplace, and hired Anita
Hill as its Executive Director.
These developments have created the conditions
for our Local to be able to make progress where we
have been unsuccessful to date. While we have been
talking about this issue for years, we have not sought
the assistance of potential allies to ensure that the
industry takes us seriously and does something
about this long simmering issue. But, in order to
be successful, we will need the support of our
members, because as the saying goes, a union is only
as strong as its members. When we ask you to step
up, whether to complete a survey, sign a petition,
talk to your co-workers, come to an event or rally,
or whatever else, we need you to step up and show
your support.
We will discuss this at our General Membership
Meeting on April 28th. Please plan to attend!
In Solidarity,
Leslie Simon
Business Representative
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From The Assistant Business Rep
Stand Together

A

s you may have heard, a lot of things are
happening at Local 871. And for the most
part the reason for that is the mindset and
determination of the members that seek collective
change for the better.

The same should be said for the Script Coordinators
and Writer’s Assistants. They didn’t even have
representation but knew that they wanted it. They
reached out to Local 871, they launched the process
and now they are a part of Local 871.

A lot of members think that it’s up to Leslie and I to
make changes that members want. We are, of course,
instrumental in seeking to make things better for the
members and enforcing the contracts, but the Local
needs the activism and drive from the members as
well to accomplish what you want as a whole.

When members stand together, a lot can be
accomplished to change things for the better. That’s
what part of being in a union is all about. Working
together and sharing information and outreach to
each other can be very empowering. If you have
ideas, concerns or maybe you are new to the Local
and want to connect with others in your craft, there
are several Google groups, Facebook pages etc. for
nearly every craft in the Local.

The campaign of the Art Department Coordinators
working for not less than $1,400.00 a week in
Television comes to mind. The ADCs stuck together in
that most refused to work for less than that amount
in TV and, as a result, shows became hard pressed
to find an ADC that would work for the rate that
was being offered to our
members.
That is a fine example of
solidarity within 871. It’s
inspired members from
other crafts to outreach
to their peers and try to
accomplish similar goals to
overcome issues that are
particular to their craft.

If you want change, then act on it as best you can. Be
a part of it, offer your input, and and don’t get cast
to the sidelines. As the saying goes, united we stand,
divided we fall.
In Unity,
Heidi Nakamura
Assistant Business
Representative

Vice President Doug Boney and ABR Heidi
Nakamura at the Publicists Guild Awards
on March 2, 2018.
APRIL 2018
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From The Field Rep
For those of you who haven’t met me yet, please
reach out to me. Let me know what show you’re
working on and send me a crew list. I’ll visit! My email
address is heather@ialocal871.org and my cell
number is (818) 468-1530.

Hello Folks!
I’m in my third month as your Field Representative
and I’ve visited shows from Santa Clarita to
Manhattan Beach and so many in between. It’s
been a real pleasure to meet so many of you in your
offices, on set, and in writers rooms.
Many of you have been very generous with your time
in sharing your thoughts and concerns regarding
your careers, your shows, and the industry at large. I
appreciate your candor and openness.
In my conversations with you, I am excited about how
many of you want to move beyond merely verbalizing
concerns and into taking action. This means getting
involved directly in organizing and mobilizing with
your colleagues across all of the crafts within our
Local. This is essential, necessary work to furthering
our goals and strengthening our positions. I am
excited to do this work with you.

This is also a reminder to all of you to REPORT
YOUR WORK. (The easiest way to report your work
is via our website - www.ialocal871.org.) Knowing
where you are is essential for not just the work of
the Field Rep but for the Local as a whole. The more
knowledge the Local has about what shows are up
and running, who’s producing what, who’s working
where, etc. is what enables us to best represent you
and be responsive to your needs. Even if you work on
the same show, season after season, or on the same
lot, keep letting us know what you’re up to and keep
sending those crew lists*.
(*A note about crew lists. Some of you have been told
that you are not permitted to share Crew Lists. This
prohibition does not extend to the Union. The Union
is permitted access to these documents as your certified,
legal bargaining representative. The Union retains these
lists in a secured manner as it does all other employment
documents it receives.)
Yours truly,
Heather Williams,
Field Representative

Keep Your Info Up-to-date
If you move, it is your responsibility to keep
the Local apprised of any changes to your
contact information. You can go on our
website, www.ialocal871.org to update your
information, or send us an email at
office@ialocal871.org.
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Every quarter, after the dues invoices go out,
many are returned as undeliverable. These are the
returns from just one quarter.
APRIL 2018

APRIL 2018
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Committee Notes

APOC Carrie Prince.

Production Accountant Rachel Prentiss with friends Molly Garvey
and Maggie Auth.

Below: ADC Marisa Shipley.

Assistant Production
Accountant and Board
Member Dee Schuka with
Production Accountant
Jennifer Freed.

Women’s
March
2018

Business Rep Leslie Simon with
husband Marc Bender.

Background photo credit:
Carrie Prince.
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Supporting Our Members’ Charitable Work
IA Local 871 is proud to support our
members’ charitable activities. In
October 2003, the General Membership
passed a motion to establish a fund for
charitable contributions.
There are two donation periods each
year - the next deadline is June 1st.
If you are interested in making a request
for a donation to a charity that you donate your time to, please see
the guidelines and application on our website.*

Local 871
Committees

Better Conditions Committee

Betterconditions871@ialocal871.org

Community Services
Committee

Sharron Reynolds-Enriquez,
Chairperson
Community871@ialocal871.org

Diversity Committee

Doug Boney, Chairperson
diversity871@ialocal871.org

The Charity Fund is currently managed by the Community Services
Committee, please direct questions to: Community871@ialocal871.org.

Education Committee

*(Direct link: http://www.ialocal871.org/My-871/871-Community/Charity-Fund)

Events Committee

Michele Tedlis Sorbo, Chairperson
Education871@ialocal871.org

Lisa McNeil, Chairperson

Limited
Edition Pins
Several IATSE limited edition lapel pins will be available for purchase
at the April General Membership Meeting, and will continue to be
available at the Local until supplies run out.
The IA “Pride” pin, “The Union Behind Entertainment” pin, and the
“Women’s Committee” pin are all $5. The Local cannot accept cash, so
be prepared to use credit card or check.

Events871@ialocal871.org
Healthcare Committee

Suzan D. Lowitz, Chairperson
Healthcare871@ialocal871.org

Political & Legislative
Action Committee

Lesli Lytle, Chairperson
politicalaction871@ialocal871.org

Young Workers Committee
Elizabeth Seaford, Chairperson
ywc871@ialocal871.org
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More info about Setkeeper: https://www.setkeeper.com/.
RSVP online at: http://bit.ly/2G4IF3G.
Presented by the IATSE Local 871 Education Committee.
Please bring your own water bottle to help our environment. Seminars are a benefit for
members only, no guests, please.
Parking is available on side streets or in public lots on Maple Street just north of Magnolia
Blvd or SW corner of Kenwood and Magnolia. Please note Magnolia Blvd is 2-hour
parking, 7 days a week.
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Movie Slate 8 Seminar
Recording Online
The Movie Slate 8 Seminar, held March 3rd, is now
available as a recording on our website. It can be
found with the other Recorded Seminars.
Login to the website and go to: http://bit.ly/2Fl0L4n.

Board Member and Script Supervisor Lesli Lytle
representing Local 871 at the Make Up Artist and
Hair Stylists (MUAH) awards.

Studio Arts is a fully equipped digital training
facility located in a beautiful park known as the Los
Angeles River Center and Gardens. Their specialty
is Education for Entertainment Creatives. The best
part? If you have been working recently, the classes
are FREE to you.
Classes are conducted at convenient times for you:
evenings, weekends, and for those on hiatus, in
week-long intensive formats. 2018 Spring Quarter
Classes are starting soon.
With your ETP benefits from your employer the cost
of all Studio Arts classes is 100% covered NO COST
TO YOU.
If you are not currently working, ask about options for
local union members!
Studio Arts
323.227.8776
office@studioarts.com
http://studioarts.com/
Visit their site to see all the classes offered!

APRIL 2018
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New Member Profiles
Our newest members bring to the Local their energy,
talent, and ideas, and we are delighted to have them.
This issue we are talking with two members from our

David Wisehart
Writers’ Assistant
Where is your
hometown?
My family moved around
a lot because my dad
was in the Air Force.
Only one place feels like
home whenever I go
back: Felton, CA, in the
redwood forests of the Santa Cruz mountains.
Where did you go to school?
UCLA, undergrad and grad. I studied math and
computer science first, then switched to film
school. I stayed on at UCLA for the MFA program in
screenwriting.
What show or project were you working on when you
joined Local 871?

newly added crafts, Writers’ Assistant David Wisehart
and Script Coordinator Debbie Ezer.

Tell us a little about what a Writers’ Assistant does?
I take notes as the writers break stories: they talk, I
type. It’s a great education in collaborative storytelling
and how TV shows get made.
Favorite TV show to watch?
Game of Thrones. Also: Black Mirror, Stranger Things,
Westworld, The Americans, Mr. Robot, The Crown,
to name a few. I just discovered Babylon Berlin. It’s
really great.
Long-term career goals?
TV showrunner.
Any special projects you are working on?
Rewriting a TV pilot, writing a new novel (I’ve
published three), and finishing VFX on an indie
feature I directed.

Queen of the South, for Fox 21 Television
Studios and USA Network. It’s my first TV
job, and my second year on the show.
How did you become a Writers’ Assistant?
I went to film school with Natalie Chaidez,
the showrunner on Queen of the South.
We’ve been friends for years. Natalie and I
were collaborating on another project when
she took over as showrunner for season
two of Queen of the South. She offered me
Writers’ Room, Queen of the South
the writers’ assistant job.
Continued next page...
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David Wisehart... continued from previous page.

How are you becoming involved in Local 871?
By doing this interview! I just joined the union a
few weeks ago, and I’m looking forward to meeting
everyone.
Favorite show/on set story?
We shoot in Dallas and I’m in LA, so I haven’t been
on set. My favorite show experience was hanging out
with the writers, cast, and support staff over summer
hiatus: each week as the show aired, we would livetweet the episode at a local bar or restaurant. Great
fun, and the fans loved it.
Favorite celebrity sighting?
I had a previous career as a video game producer, so
I’ve worked with celebrities. I directed Meg Ryan in a
voiceover. That was fun. But in terms of sightings, I’ll
go with Ronald Reagan, who worked in the Fox Plaza
building when I had my office there. I often crossed
paths with him. He was always smiling and happy to
see people, though his Alzheimer’s must have been
quite advanced by then. We would acknowledge each
other in passing or while waiting for the elevator, but
I never spoke to him at length or shook his hand – in
deference to the Secret Service. Those dudes never
smiled, and they wore Uzis under their jackets.

Tell us a random trivia fact about you.
During high school I programmed computers for
NASA.
Your life in movie titles:
Fiddler on the Roof – struggling to create art without
breaking my neck.

Writers’ Room Lunch, Queen of the South
APRIL 2018
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New Member Profiles
Debbie Ezer
Script Coordinator

Cheshire, Connecticut

the hub for all script-related clearance issues and
are responsible for completing a variety of Business
Affairs and WGA paperwork.

Where did you go to school?

Favorite Movie/TV show (to watch)?

Yale and The University of Chicago Law School.
At Yale, I was a History, International Studies and
Theater Studies triple major (consistent with a
lifetime of not being able to choose just one thing
because I always wanted to try *everything*. k )

I could rewatch the original Star Wars Trilogy and the
Lord of the Rings trilogy every day and twice on Sunday.

Where is your hometown?

What brought you to Los Angeles?
I first came to Los Angeles for a clerkship with a
federal district court judge, but I think whether
consciously or not, I chose to move to Los Angeles
(from Chicago) because I knew I wanted to work in
the entertainment industry.
What show or project were you working on when you
joined Local 871?
Timeless Season 2 (currently airing Sundays at 10pm
on NBC!)
How did you become a Script Coordinator?
I was working as the Writers’ Assistant on a show,
and the Script Coordinator was going out of town for
the weekend and needed someone to cover for her.
I volunteered to help, so she trained me. The detailoriented requirements of the job very much appeal
to my Type-A nature.

14

Based on this photo from the Women’s March, we’re guessing Debbie
is a fan of Game of Thrones in addition to Star Wars and Lord of
the Rings.

Long-term career goals?
Create and run a show.

Tell us a little about what a Script Coordinator does.

Any special projects you are working on?

A Script Coordinator is essentially the copy editor
of a show. SCs proofread and format outlines and
scripts, reading closely for continuity both within and
among episodes. We often do research, and are also

I’m working on a new drama pilot, a feature and a
scripted podcast. I also look forward to sleeping
sometime in 2019.
Continued next page...
APRIL 2018

Debbie Ezer... continued from previous page.

How are you becoming involved in Local 871?

Tell us a random trivia fact about you.

I was a member of the organizing committee and
first met with Leslie Simon about unionizing WAs and
SCs in December, 2016. It was incredibly exciting to
have Local 871 take up our cause. We met about
twice a month as we focused on identifying more
and more people in our crafts, and I acquired some
fantastic internet sleuthing skills, heh. I loved having
the experience of working with the organizing
committee, because we WAs and SCs don’t often
cross paths with each other. I made lifelong friends
through the experience (hopefully they feel the same
way) (right, you guys?) and I’m really happy that future
generations of WAs and SCs will have better wages,
excellent healthcare and workplace protections.

Growing up, I won the annual coloring contest in
my local newspaper and got free tickets to the Ice
Capades many years in a row.

Favorite celebrity sighting?
It’s not really a celebrity sighting because it happened
on the set of a show I was working on, but I got to
meet Henry Winkler and it was so cool! He is truly
among the nicest humans on the planet.

Yup. Definitely a Game of Thrones fan.

Looking for Your Next Gig?
Have you checked out Production Bulletin? As a benefit of
membership, the Local provides access to Production Bulletin’s
searchable, real-time database and weekly reports. Production
Bulletin lists projects that are crewing up and who to contact
regarding employment.
Login
>MY871
>PRODUCTION BULLETIN
Direct Link:
https://www.ialocal871.org/My-871/Member-Benefits/Production-Bulletin

APRIL 2018
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GEB
The regular Mid-Winter meeting of the General
Executive Board (GEB) of the IATSE convened on
Monday, January 29, 2018 in the Ballrooms of the
Sheraton Grand, in Los Angeles.
IATSE Locals from all over the country and Canada
attended the event, and the Hollywood Locals
served as hosts for the out-of-towners.

IATSE President Matt Loeb.
Photo Credit: Dawn Gilliam.

Local 478 Assistant Business Rep and Sec. Treas. Dawn
Arevalo, with President and Script Supervisor Dawn
Gilliam. Photo credit: Heidi Nakamura.

A big thank you to our members who
volunteered to serve as sergeant-at-arms
during the week of the GEB: Emma Danoff,
Sandy Fleck, Suzan Lowitz, Lesli Lytle, and
Blu Van Zandt.
16
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President Dawn Gilliam (Script Supervisor),
Western Executive Director Local 700 Cathy
Repola, and Assistant Business Rep Heidi
Nakamura.
Local 478 Assistant Business Rep and Sec. Treas. Dawn Arevalo, Field Rep Heather
Williams, Assistant Business Rep Heidi Nakamura, Lesli Lytle (Script Supervisor),
President Dawn Gilliam (Script Supervisor), Sandy Fleck (Script Supervisor), and
Charlene Wallis (Teleprompter Operator). Photo credit: Heather Williams.

A highlight of the General Executive
Board Meeting for Local 871 was the
swearing in of the first of the newly
organized Script Coordinators and
Writers’ Assistants by International
President Matt Loeb.

General
Executive
Board

The Script Coordinators and Writers’ Assistants: Cole Fowler
(Script Coordinator), Business Rep Leslie Simon, Debbie Ezer
(Script Coordinator), Elysse Applebaum (Script Coordinator),
Jeremy Powell (Writers’ Assistant), Jessica Kivnik (Script
Coordinator) and Aaron Wiener (Script Coordinator).

APRIL 2018
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Member Discounts
lynda.com
The IATSE has negotiated the
2017-2018 subscription with
lynda.com!
Lynda.com is an on-line educator
with an extensive library
targeting the latest software,
creative, and business skills via
high-quality instructional videos
taught by recognized experts
and working professionals.
To enroll or reenroll, please
contact Virginia
Ruiz (Virginia@
ialocal871.org). Please DO NOT
pay online for Lynda.com.
2017-2018 subscriptions began
on September 1st. Please note it
may take 5-6 weeks to process
requests. Subscriptions cost
$25 for IATSE members (regular
membership costs $359 per
year), and cannot be pro-rated.
All 2017-2018 Subscriptions will
end on August 31, 2018.
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The IATSE crew at the February 26, 2018, “Day of Action” in
support of Public Sector Unions.

Below: “Write On” Event, presented by Final Draft.
April 9, 2018, at the Cat & Fiddle.
Script Coordinators Marc Gaffen (Here and Now) and Zach
Cannon (Preacher), with Business Rep Leslie Simon being
interviewed by Pete D’Allesandro of Final Draft, discussing the
importance of Script Coordinators and Writers’ Assistants in a
writers’ room, unionizing with IATSE, and more. A recording of the
podcast is available here: http://podcasts.finaldraft.com/.

President Dawn Gilliam, Treasurer Michael Williams,
Board Member Rhona Rubio, ADC Rebecca Young, and
Board Member RJ Hume representing Local 871 at the Los
Angeles County Federation of Labor’s annual Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. Breakfast.
Photo credit: Dawn Gilliam

Do you need just a few hours to qualify for benefits?
On occasion, the Local has the need for
clerical support for large projects in the office.
Members are paid $11.25 per hour and hours
are reported to MPIPHP.
APRIL 2018

If you are critically close to making your
hours (and are active and in good standing)
please send an email to: office@ialocal871.org
(Subject line: Short on MPI Hours).
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Welcome New Members
DECEMBER 2017 - FEBRUARY 2018
Name

Classification

Join Date

Script Coor.

2/2/2018

Brooke Appelbaum

APOC

12/21/2017

Elysse Applebaum

Script Coor.

2/2/2018

Asst. Prod. Acct.

12/29/2017

Caroline Anderson

Dayna April
Austin Badgett

Writers’ Asst.

2/13/2018

Christopher Basler

Script Coor.

2/28/2018

Danielle Bauman

Script Coor.

2/8/2018

Nicole Binnall

Script Supervisor

12/21/2017

Daniel Blasco

Asst. Prod. Acct.

1/4/2018

Kathleen Bockes

Writers’ Asst.

2/8/2018

Emily Brandstetter

Script Coor.

2/2/2018

Taylor Brock

Local 871
Membership
Statistics

Art Department
Coordinators

324

Asst. Production
Coordinators

219

ADC

12/29/2017

Script Coor.

2/28/2018

Asst. Production
Accountants

414

APOC

2/15/2018

Production Accountants

230

Writers’ Asst.

2/8/2018

Production Coordinators

464

ADC

12/21/2017

Script Coordinators

56

Samantha Christopher

Script Coor.

2/28/2018

Script Supervisors

316

Elizabeth Cole

Script Coor.

2/28/2018

Stage Managers

21
26

Zachary Cannon
Natalie Capps
Lee Carlisle
Kaylee Carson

Rita Colimon

Asst. Prod. Acct.

1/4/2018

Teleprompter Operators

Joelle Cornett

Script Coor.

1/24/2018

Writers’ Assistants

38

Melissa Crary

ADC

1/24/2018

Inactive (all crafts)

192

Hannah Davis

Script Coor.

2/28/2018

Suspended (all crafts)

78

Lauren DiCicco

Asst. Prod. Acct.

2/2/2018

Disabled (all crafts)

4

Marla Dumont

Script Coor.

2/2/2018

Cameron Dupuy

Script Coor.

2/8/2018

APOC

2/2/2018

Eric Ernst

Script Coor.

1/24/2018

Isabelle Esposito

Script Coor.

2/28/2018

Deborah Ezer

Script Coor.

2/8/2018

Johanna Factor

Writers’ Asst.

1/24/2018

Cole Fowler

Script Coor.

1/24/2018

Justin Geldzahler

Script Coor.

2/8/2018

Nicole Glantz

Writers’ Asst.

2/13/2018

Kerry Glover

Script Coor.

2/28/2018

POC

2/8/2018

Angela Gunn

Script Coor.

2/8/2018

Andrew Harvey

Writers’ Asst.

2/23/2018

Douglas Hashimoto

Writers’ Asst.

2/8/2018

ADC

1/4/2018

Daniel Hindmarch

Script Coor.

2/28/2018

Evan Iwata

Writers’ Asst.

2/8/2018

Christine Jacobs

Writers’ Asst.

Nicolas Duran

Amber Gonzales

Chase Helzer

TOTAL

2382

IATSE Safety
Hotline
(Toll free):

844-IA AWARE
(844-422-9273)

2/28/2018
Continued next page
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Welcome New Members... continued from previous page

Name

Classification

Join Date

Serop Sam Khatchadour

Prod. Acct.

1/24/2018

Jessica Kivnik

Script Coor.

2/8/2018

APOC

12/21/2017

Sam Lerner

Writers’ Asst.

2/8/2018

Elizabeth Long

Garrett Kynard

Script Coor.

2/28/2018

Berenice Macias-Hernandez

ADC

2/28/2018

Jasmyn McDermott

ADC

1/4/2018

Kathryn Miller

Script Coor.

2/28/2018

Caitlin Miller

ADC

2/13/2018

Emma Mojica

ADC

12/29/2017

Writers’ Asst.

2/23/2018

Jaime Morgan Munoz
D’Shanna Moses

ADC

1/4/2018

Sarah Mueller

Script Coor.

2/13/2018

Greggory Nations

Script Coor.

2/28/2018

John O’Brien

Writers’ Asst.

1/24/2018

Timothy Olshefski

Script Coor.

2/23/2018

APOC

2/8/2018

ADC

2/13/2018

Nicole Orefice
David Peters
Laura Pollak

Script Coor.

2/8/2018

Rachel Pologe

Writers’ Asst.

2/28/2018

ADC

1/4/2018

Matthew Rickett

Script Coor.

1/24/2018

Jessica Righthand

Writers’ Asst.

2/8/2018

Asst. Prod. Acct.

1/24/2018

Writers’ Asst.

2/8/2018

Yolanda Ray

Lori Roberts
Hans Rodionoff
Aida Saam
Erika Schleich
Kristen Schreck
Molly Sievert
Megan Soderberg

APOC

2/28/2018

Script Coor.

2/28/2018

Asst. Prod. Acct.

12/29/2017

ADC

2/2/2018

ADC

11/22/2017

Asst. Prod. Acct.

12/29/2017

Andrew Steier

Script Coor.

2/28/2018

Lauren Taylor

Asst. Prod. Acct.

12/29/2017

Script Coor.

2/28/2018

ADC

2/8/2018

Asst. Prod. Acct.

2/8/2018

Robert Soto

Jormond Thompson
Anelisa Torruella
Shawn Varosky
Nassoma Vernon

ADC

2/9/2018

Stephen Wardle

Script Coor.

2/23/2018

Shawn Waugh

Script Coor.

2/8/2018

Kimi Webber

Script Supervisor

1/22/2018

Aaron Wiener

Script Coor.

1/24/2018

Dianna Wilson

APOC

12/29/2017

Jeane Wong

Script Coor.

2/28/2018

Carly Woodworth

Script Coor.

2/13/2018

APOC

2/8/2018

Writers’ Asst.

2/2/2018

Eric Yun
Maytal Zchut
APRIL 2018

Dues
Calendar
January 1st
April 1st
July 1st
October 1st

Please remember that
payment is due on or
before these dates.
Statements are sent as
a courtesy and dues are
payable whether you’ve
received a statement or not.

ADCs and Board Members Miranda
Cristofani and Carol Kiefer representing Local
871 at the Art Directors Guild Awards.

Local 871 is on
Instagram!
We heard all the cool kids were
on instagram, so we decided
to crash the party. If you like to
hang out on Instagram, follow
us at: @ialocal871. If you
have photos you’d like us to
share, send them to Wendy@
ialocal871.org.
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Helping Our Own
The Lily La Cava Scholarship is available to
members, a child, grandchild, or an immediate
niece/nephew of members. Applicants must
demonstrate commitment to self-development
through advanced education or training, a
capacity to benefit from enhanced educational
opportunities, and an appreciation of the
importance of organized labor to their families
and American society in general. Scholarships are
awarded to individuals pursuing a course of study
beyond high school in a junior college, a four-year
university, graduate school, or vocational school.
To learn more about the fund or to apply, please login to
our website (www.ialocal871.org) and navigate to the Lily La
Cava Scholarship Page, under the MY 871 Tab.

Donating to the Lily La Cava Fund
This scholarship fund has been around for nearly 20 years and has
helped dozens with the cost of college tuition. The fund is such a
worthwhile example of giving back to our own members.
Please donate today, no amount is too small.
Send donations to:
IATSE Local 871
The Lily La Cava Scholarship Fund
c/o Heidi Nakamura
4011 W. Magnolia Blvd
Burbank, CA 91505

The Lily La Cava key chain is a “Thank
You” gift for your $15 or more donation.
Makes a great gift!

The Lily La Cava Scholarship Fund is exempt from taxation under Section 501(c)(3) of
the Internal Revenue Code. Its federal tax identification number is 95-4618642. Please
consult your tax advisor regarding the deductibility of your contribution based on your
personal circumstances.
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The Stand Up, Fight Back campaign is a way for Help Support Candidates Who Stand With Us!
the IATSE to stand up to attacks on our members from
For our collective voice to be heard, IATSE’s members
anti-worker politicians. The mission of the Stand Up, must become more involved in shaping the federal legislaFight Back campaign is to increase IATSE-PAC con- tive and administrative agenda. Our concerns and intertributions so that the IATSE can support those politi- ests must be heard and considered by federal lawmakers.
cians who fight for working people and stand behind
But labor unions (like corporations) cannot contribute
the policies important to our membership, while
to the campaigns of candidates for federal office. Most
fighting politicians and policies that do not benefit our
prominent labor organizations have established PAC’s
fight politicians and
For more
The IATSE-PAC has
members.
which
may
make
voluntary
campaign contributions
to
policies
that
do
not
information,
please
The IATSE, along withbeen
every launched
other unionas
and guild
benefit
members
http://iatse.net/
a way for the IATSE
federalour
candidates
and seekvisit:
contributions
to the PAC from
across the country, has come
under attack.
and to support those
get-involved/pac-faq
to stand
up to Everywhere
the
union
members.
To give you a voice in Washington, the
policies
do. Antifrom Wisconsin to Washington,
anti-worker poli-who
recentDC,
attacks
are the
ToIATSE
set up
a donation:
on our
IATSEpoliticians
has its own PAC,
Political
Action Comticians are trying to silence
the members
voices of Americanworker
trying to take away
http://iatse.net/getfrom anti-worker
mittee (“IATSE-PAC”), a federal political action commitworkers by taking awaypoliticians.
their collective
involved/contribute
Thebargainingcollective bargaining
tee
designed
to
support
candidates
for federal office who
rights, stripping their healthcare
coverage,
and
doing
rights, strip away
IATSE believes that
healthcare
coverage,
we
must stand up
away with defined pension
plans.
promote the
interests of working
men
and women.
Please visit
http://iatse.net/
and do away with
to these attacks and
get-involved/pac-faq for
defined pension
ramp up our voice in
SOLICITATION
RULES
The IATSE-PAC
unable
to accept monies
from Canadian members of the
IATSE.
plans.
politics.isThe
mission
of the PAC is to

STAND UP

IATSE-PAC

FIGHT
BACK!

Join The Stand Up, Fight Back Campaign!
IATSE Political Action Committee
Voucher for Credit/Debit Card Deductions

I hereby authorize the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees, Moving Picture Technicians, Artists and Allied Crafts of the United States
Political Action Committee, hereinafter called the IATSE-PAC to initiate a deduction from my credit card.
This authorization is to remain in full force and effect until the IATSE-PAC has received written notification from me of its termination in such time and in
such manner as to afford the parties a reasonable opportunity to act on it.

Check one:

President’s Club ($40.00/month)

Leader’s Club ($20.00/month)

Choose one:

Or authorize a monthly contribution of $________

Mastercard

Discover

Authorize a one-time contribution of $________($10.00 minimum)

VISA

American Express

Card #: _____________________________________ Expiration Date (MM/YY): ____/____

Activist’s Club ($10.00/month)

Card Security Code: ______

Employee Signature_______________________________ Date________________ Last 4 Digits of SSN___________

Local Number_____________

Print Name_____________________________________Email______________________________________ Phone Number________________________
Home Address_______________________________________ City ____________________________ State/Zip Code _____________________________
Billing Address_________________________ City_________________ State/Zip Code______________ Occupation/Employer_____________________
This Authorization is voluntarily made based on my specific understanding that:
•
The signing of this authorization card and the making of contributions to the IATSE-PAC are not conditions of membership in the union nor of employment with the Company and that I may
refuse to do so without fear of reprisal.
•
I am making a contribution to fund-raising efforts sponsored by IATSE-PAC and that the IATSE-PAC will use my contributions for political purposes, including but not limited to, the making of
contributions to or expenditures on behalf of candidates for federal, and addressing political issues of public importance.
•
Federal law requires the IATSE-PAC to use its best efforts to collect and report the name, mailing address, occupation and the name of employer of individuals whose contributions exceed $200 in
a calendar year.
•
Contributions or gifts to the IATSE-PAC are not deductible as charitable contributions for federal income tax purposes.
•
Any contribution guideline is merely a suggestion and I may contribute more, less or nothing at all without favor or disadvantage from IATSE.
•
The IATSE-PAC is unable to accept monies from Canadian members of the IATSE.

RETURN
TO:TO:
IATSE
PAC~PAC
c/o PAC
Services,
Office
MD
20604
RETURN
IATSE
~ 207
West 150
25thPost
Street,
4thRoad,
Floor,#2398,
New Waldorf,
York, NY
10001
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Photo Credit: Dawn Gilliam.

The Back Page
Staff
Business Representative
Leslie Simon
Leslie@ialocal871.org
Cell: (818) 618-9871
Assistant Business Representative
Heidi Nakamura
Heidi@ialocal871.org
Cell: (818) 970-9775
Field Representative
Heather Williams
Heather@ialocal871.org
Cell: (818) 468-1530

Stay Connected!
www.facebook.com/ialocal871
twitter.com/Local871
www.linkedin.com/company/
iatse-local-871
www.instagram.com/ialocal871
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Executive Assistant
Virginia Ruiz
Virginia@ialocal871.org
Member Relations Coordinator
Ellen McCrea
Ellen@ialocal871.org

Accounting Clerk
Sara Nichols
Billing@ialocal871.org

Accountant
Christine Olswang
Christine@ialocal871.org

Communications Coordinator
Wendy Gough Soroka
Wendy@ialocal871.org

IATSE Local 871
4011 W. Magnolia Blvd.
Burbank, CA 91505
P: (818) 509-7871
F: (818) 506-1555
www.ialocal871.org

Future General
Membership Meetings
(subject to change)

Saturday, April 28, 2018
Sunday, July 29, 2018
Sunday, October 28, 2018
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